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Catholics for self-government was disloyal and must
be resisted.   There was everywhere—though, except
in Ulster, with decreasing emphasis as the century
advanced—inculcation of the view that the Catholic
religion produced less admirable civic qualities, less
efficiency, and in the last resort less wealth.    This
view was adapted to the spectacle of an Ireland where,
broadly speaking,  Protestants were prosperous and
possessors, and Catholics were not.   Those who held
it had none the less a strongly cultivated pride in being
Irish : and few of them enquired, which kind of Irish.
All Protestant Irishmen were proud of the achieve-
ments of Irish soldiers in all ranks :  they accepted as
natural,  if indeed they ever noted,  the fact  that
Wellington,  the  Goughs,   Sir   George   White,   Lord
Roberts, and the whole line of great captains belonged
to Protestant Ireland, while the men whose valour
in the. ranks was equally a source of pride were for
the most part of the old Irish.    Yet as the century
went on, the literature which Anglo-Ireland produced
began to renew Moore's concentration on the cry of
the  purely  Irish.    Allingham's  Ballyshanny,  Moira
O'Neill's Songs of the Glens of Antrim, come from
Anglo-Ireland, but Ireland can accept them in common,
as^it accepted Moore's work.   Miss Emily Lawless and
Miss Barlow rendered in fiction the charm and the piety
of Irish Catholic peasants : Miss Barlow was Nationalist
by conviction, Miss Lawless strongly Unionist; yet
it was Miss Lawless who put into verse with tremendous
power the cry of exiled Irish soldiers of the eighteenth-
century foreign brigades, the fierce exultation over
Fontenoy—Ireland's nearest equivalent to Bannock-
burn—and the essential tragedy of1 their fate :
" War-dogs hungry and grey,
Gnawing a naked bone,
Fighters in every clime
Every cause but our own."
Finally, in so far as the Home Rule cause depended
on showing that Ireland had once possessed a Parli%*

